Fairbury Public Library

September 2019
601 7th Street
Fairbury, NE 68352
(402) 729-2843
www.fairburylibrary.org
Days & Events

9/5—Teddy bear drop off
9/7—Teddy bear pick up
9/8—Grandparent’s Day
9/18—Book Discussion—
Night by Elie Wiesel
9/23—Autumn begins
10/16—Book Discussion—
Eleanor & Park by
Rainbow Rowell

September 7—Learn
to relax
September 21—Space

Same Saturdays as Story
Time only at 9:00am.
Email Linda at
frbychildlib@yahoo.com
for more information
Our Library Staff:
Debbie Aden, Library Director
Linda Dux, Children’s Librarian
Linda Miller, Library Clerk
Jessica Brejcha, Library Aide
Theresa Fox, Library Aide
Dani Spencer, Library Aide
Volunteer: Diane Kenning

Autumn begins this month! Time for
cooler temperatures!
New at the Library!
For a complete list, please visit our
catalog: fairburylibrary.org
FICTION:
-All the flowers in Paris by Sarah
Jio
-The bite club by Laurien
Berenson
-The Bitterroots by C.J. Box
-Contraband by Stuart Woods
-Cut nose by Ron Schwab
-Gods of jade and shadow by
Silvia Moreno-Garcia.
-Hang them slowly by William
Johnstone
-The inn by James Patterson
-Labyrinth by Catherine Coulter
-The line between by Tosca Lee
-Outfox by Sandra Brown
-Premeditated peppermint by
Amanda Flower
-The red room by Nicci French
-Someone we know by Sharon
Lapena
-Smokescreen by Iris Johansen
-The perfect wife by J.P. Delaney
-Temptation’s darling by Johanna
Lindsey
-The turn of the key by Ruth Ware
-The warning by James Patterson

Library Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

NON-FICTION:
-Being a dog: following the dog
into a world of smell
-Crossing over: a Mexican family on the migrant trail
-The Dull Knifes of Pine Ridge:
a Lakota odyssey by Joe Sarita
(Nebraska author)
-Escape from Camp 14: one
man's remarkable odyssey from
North Korea to freedom in the
West
-Essential money: Everything
you need to manage your
personal finances wisely
-Evelene: the troubleshooter
was a lady (Nebraska)
-I am Jack and I am awesome
by Dennis Jones (Fairbury
author)
-A life well played: My stories
by Arnold Palmer
-The Mueller report: the final
report of the Special Counsel
into Donald Trump, Russia, and
collusion
-On looking: a walker's guide to
the art of observation
-Thunderstruck by Erik Larson

Services our
library
provides:





















Audio books
Accu/Cut machine
Children’s story
time
Color computer
printer
Computer and
Internet use
Copy machine
Fax machine
Genealogy
collection
Inter-library loan
Large Print books
Mango Languages
Microfilm reader/
printer
Monthly book
discussion
Nebraskard
Online card catalog
Overdrive
RBdigital books
and magazines
Tax forms
Wireless internet
Like us on
Facebook!!
Fairbury Public
Library

Kevin and Charlotte Endorf Present:
No Time on My Hands: The story of Grace Snyder
Now available to the public!
Use our Maker Space equipment to
make a gift, make buttons or t-shirts
for a special event, or just create
something for yourself! Ask library
staff how you can get started today!

Hosted by the Bonham Theater
519 E Street, Fairbury, NE
Tuesday, October 15, 2019
6:30 – 7:30 pm
Program sponsored by the
Fairbury Public Library
Also featuring quilt displays from the
Rock Creek Quilter’s Guild

Button maker: Make pin-back
buttons, mirrors, or magnets!
Laminator: Make a bookmark
Grace Snyder was born April 23rd, 1882 and lived to be
100. She moved to Nebraska with her parents from
and luggage tag!
Missouri
when she was only three. Grace had three
Endurapress: Make a t-shirt!
wishes and dreamed three dreams. To grow up to make
ScanNCut: Create t-shirt designs the most beautiful quilts in the world. To grow up and
marry a cowboy and to look down on the top of a
and make crafts.
cloud. At the time, it seemed impossible that any of her
3D Printer: Choose your print!
dreams could ever come true.

Program is free and open to the public

Monthly Book Club Discussion
Please join us on
Wednesday, July 17 at 10:00 a.m.
for a discussion of:
Night
by Elie Wiesel

Born in the town of Sighet, Transylvania, Elie Wiesel was a teenager when he
and his family were taken from their
home in 1944 to Auschwitz concentration camp, and then to Buchenwald. Night is the terrifying record of
Elie Wiesel's memories of the death of
his family, the death of his own innocence, and his despair as a deeply observant Jew confronting the absolute
evil of man.
The F Street door will be open at 9:45 that
morning. Everyone is welcome! Bring
your own copy of the book, or check
one out from the library.

Grandparents can support literacy-Grandparents serve as wonderful role models for children. In addition to providing
family support, grandparents help children learn and grow. Here are a few tips for
helping children to grow as readers and writers.
Share pictures and interesting stories of your childhood and tell them how your
life was different from how theirs is now.
When possible, spend time reading with your grandchild. If they live too far
away, read over a video call on the internet or make an audiobook on your
smartphone. If your grandchild is older, read the same book they are reading
and discuss the book with them.
Take them to the library, sign them up for a library card and help them get to
know the library’s resources.
You can help them build their own reading collection by giving books on special
occasions. Don’t forget garage sales or thrift stores. Your child’s collection
should have a variety of fiction and non-fiction books.
Help your grandchild to improve their writing skills by becoming their pen pal,
either by letters, emails, or notes.
Offer a reward to finishing a number of books, such as an outing to a museum or
play.
Keep a collection of reading materials in your home for when they visit. They
also enjoy reading a book that belonged to their own mom or dad a long time
ago.
Whether grandchildren live in the same town or far away,
grandparents can offer great literacy support.

